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Hsi-mSn Ch'ing laughed. "Sit down, most worthy Sister,"
he said. "Tell me what I must do and I will do it."
"Our Lord Buddha/' the nun began, "has given us the T'o-
lo scriptures to teach men the way to Paradise. Because those
who see with the eyes of the flesh do not truly see and cannot
truly believe, the Lord Buddha gave this teaching urging men
to serve him faithfully that so they may attain to Paradise and
escape from the turning of the wheel. The Buddha said: He
who reads this book or prints it for others to read shall receive
blessings unbounded. And in that book are charms for the
protection of children. If people would engender boys and
girls, first they should secure this text and recite it. Then their
children will be easy to rear. No calamities will fall on them and
blessings will be showered upon them. I know tnat the type
of this book still exists out no one has reprinted it. Now, my
lord, if you will spend a little money and print a few thousand
copies,'they can be sewn and distributed and you will have
done a truly meritorious work/'
"I see no objection," Hsi-ni£n said, "but first I must know
how much the paper, the printing, a$d the binding will cost.
Tell me that and I will have the work done."
"My lord," Nun Hsiieh said, "there is no need for you to
be troubled with such details. Nine taels of silver will do to
begin with. The printer can print a few thousand copies and,
when the binding is finished, you can pay whatever else is
needed."
Meanwhile Ch'Sn Ching-chi was looking for Hsi-mSn
Ch'ing. He came to the arbour and there had the good fortune
to find Golden Lotus. When she saw him, it was as though a
cat suddenly espied a fish. Her inelancholy disappeared at
once and the soft winds of spring brought colour to her face*
They saw that no one was about, held each other's hands and
kissed, but they feared lest Hsi-men Ch'ing might suddenly
appear and were like a couple of rats, glancing about on one
side and another as though they watched for tfee cat. They
realised that there was no possibility for them to go further.
Ch'Sn Ching-chi ran away without telling Hsi-mfen Ch'ing
what he had come to say.
After hearing what Nun Hsueh had to say, Hsi-m6n was
once more persuaded. He told Tai An to take thirty taels of

